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efficiency, quality and reliability  
built-in all our ecofriendly products



“Carnot’s system allowed us to produCe 
more wine at a higher quality and at a 
lower energy Cost.”
gordon roberts  winemaker, Marynissen Estates
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made by the most experienced company in 
Co2 transcritical solutions in north america, 
the Co2 cooling system by Carnot is the smart 
choice for winery and brewery owners.

our commitment is to offer you an accurate 
cooling system to maintain critical tempe
rature set points during your process.

ProVen eFFiciencY  
For MAJor sAVings

Superior quality, performance  
and energy stability;

Flawless redesign to replace  
existing R-22 solutions;

Smart use of CO2 cycle (rain cycle) to avoid 
use of compressors most of the year;

Financial savings of up to 30% year after 
year due to the reduction of energy costs, 
maintenance and service costs and the 
elimination of refrigerant fees.

co2 solUtion bY cArnot:  
A sMArt, ecoFriendlY
And ProFitAble choice 



  tr  kw °F °c (°c ) -5 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

 25 88 41 5

 kWref 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88

     THR FC FC 100 100 102 107 113 122 132

     kW 2 3 13 14 16 21 28 37 47

     COPr  36.6   33.8   6.7   6.2   5.4      4.2    3.2   2.4   1.9 

     COPc  36.6   33.8   14.2   13.3   11.6   9.3   7.3   5.7   4.7 

 20 71 32 0

 kWref 71 71 71 71 71 71 71 71 71

     THR FC 81 82 83 86 90 96 103 112

     kW 2 11 12 13 16 20 26 34 43

     COPr  30.5   6.5    6.1   5.6   4.4      3.5    2.7   2.1   1.7 

     COPc  30.5   13.9   13.1   12.0   9.7   7.9   6.3   5.1   4.3 

 17 60 23 -5

 kWref 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

     THR 69 69 70 72 75 79 84 92 100

     kW 11 10 11 13 16 20 26 34 42

     COPr  5.7   6.2   5.7   4.6   3.7      3.0    2.3   1.8   1.4 

     COPc 12.3   13.2   12.3   10.1   8.3   6.9   5.5   4.5   3.8  
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FREE COOLING MODE

SUBCRITICAL OPERATION

TRANSCRITICAL OPERATION

kWref [kW] REFRIGERATION CAPACITy  
THR [kW] REjECTED CAPACITy
kW [kW] ENERGy CONSUMPTION
COPr REFRIGERATION CœFFICIENT OF PERFORMANCE
COPc COMBINED CœFFICIENT OF PERFORMANCE  
 INCLUDING HEATING OR RAIN CyCLE  
 FREE COOLING 
FC FREE COOLING

Note :  Chiller power  =  compressor power + fan power
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PowerFUl technologY,  
QUite siMPlY

Modular solution designed by a highly  
qualified engineering team;

Process optimization for increased efficiency;

Simplified quick-plug installation;

On-site assistance for equipment start-up;

Complete training for technical staff;

Fully automated system.

A sMArt, sUstAinAble   
bUsiness decision

Harmless refrigerant reduces or eliminates 
risk of facing environmental or health and 
safety restrictions in the future;

Equipment outlasts  
conventional installations;

Substantial financial savings are  
generated throughout equipment life;

Significant reduction in  
greenhouse gases (GHG);

Solution is eligible for current LEED programs;

Precise temperature control.

co2 technologY  
bY cArnot: A PowerFUl 
cooling sYsteM  

“VEry high quality 
and rEliablE 
rEfrigEration 
systEm at a low 
maintEnancE cost.”

JocelYn ForgUes  IGA Brompton owner

RCIntelligent is a smarter way to use the 
rejected energy of your process: system  
is composed of various components that  
recover energy rejected by the process  
in a smart and strategic way.
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      carnot intErVEntion

35% FAster interVention

oPtiMiZed technologY,  
sUPerior reliAbilitY And sAFetY 

Elimination of ignition and toxicological 
hazards that occur with other refrigerants;

Designed in compliance with the highest 
quality standards in the industry;

Strict quality control in a controlled 
environment;

Highly reliable processes tried and  
tested in the most extreme conditions; 

reAl-tiMe reMote  
AssistAnce

Remote controlled equipment and  
alarm system;

Real-time monitoring and performance 
reports by a highly qualified team;

24/7 technical support, quick and  
efficient interventions.

“EXcEllEnt sErVicE, quick rEsponsE  
and VEry compEtEnt staff.”



co2 technologY  
bY cArnot: cUstoMiZe 
YoUr sYsteM 

heAt recoVerY 
/ rcintelligent

Reuse the energy created by your process 
using a custom heat recovery strategy for 
major financial savings year after year.

co2  rAin cYcle

Use the natural cycle of evaporation and 
condensation of CO2 to avoid overusing  
compressors for major savings on  
operating costs.

gAs cooler 
/ condenser

Different options available for optimal 
performance and durability.

stAinless steel

Stainless steel covering and piping.

enclosUre For  
oUtside instAllAtion

Weatherproof construction.

energY Meter  
with disPlAY

Real-time display of your  
refrigeration consumption.

internet  
ModUle

To closely monitor your process using  
your smartphone or computer.

tUrnkeY  
instAllAtion

For peace of mind, done by  
professionals to meet your needs,  
from design to start-up.



cArnot: A Pioneer  
in trAnscriticAl co2  
reFrigerAtion And 
cooling sYsteMs

Carnot Refrigeration has proven itself regarding the performance of its CO2 transcritical 
refrigeration system. With the longest-lasting legacy of high quality demonstrations across 
North American and Europe since 2008, CO2 refrigeration technology by Carnot Refrigeration 
has set standards with its efficiency, profitability, sustained performance in the most extreme 
conditions, simplicity and operational reliability.

noteworthY FActs 

Installations performed throughout  
North-America and Europe;

Daily savings for our clients;

Highly qualified engineers who are  
constantly trying to set higher standards  
for CO2 refrigeration technology;

Standards and certifications  
including CSA, UL and CE;

Awards and recognition from  
recognized organizations  
such as ASHRAE and EPA;

Competent customer service team  
focused on customer satisfaction.



“Co2 is nourishment for trees: synthetiC 
moleCules are not.”
MArc-André lesMerises  CEO of Carnot, United Nations conference
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QUestions  
information 

carnot refrigeration

3368 Bellefeuille 
Trois-Rivières, Québec

Canada  G9A 3Z3
+ 1 819 376 5958

sales@carnotrefrigeration.com 
www.carnotrefrigeration.com


